Equalization of Z and W axes in chicken and quail oocytes.
The different morphological types of ZW pairs have been classified in three main types according to the relative extension of the free segment of the Z axis: 1, "long asynaptic segment;" 2, "medium asynaptic segment;" and 3, "equalized." Pre- and post-pairing types have also been defined. Frequencies of each type were determined at day 20 and day 21 of incubation, and one and three days after hatching. The changing frequencies and the morphological transitions observed show a definite sequence of ZW types that can be used as a timetable for pachytene substaging. Measurements made on each ZW type show that the Z axis of the chicken shortens from 20.6 microns to 13.1 microns. This shortening occurs both in the free segment (at a higher rate) and in the paired segment (at a lower rate). The synaptonemal complex becomes elongated while adjustment occurs. The equalized Z axis makes many twists around the W axis. However, a segment 1 micron long from the synaptic terminus is free from twists and is assumed to be the homologously paired region. The ZW pair of the quail shows a similar behavior but equalization of the Z and W axes ends earlier and forms a straighter synaptonemal complex as compared with the chicken. In both species a recombination nodule is strictly localized near the synaptic terminus. In the ZW pair of the quail the average location of this nodule is 0.14 microns from the synaptic terminus. The meiotic behavior of ZW pairs in birds may be conserved.